Michael W. Shurgot, Seattle, WA Tommer Peterson's initial set for SSC's The Winter's Tale was wonderfully inviting. In the darkened theater, a small table stood stage left on which rested an hour glass, lit softly from above to create a sense of interior warmth on a winter night. Amid three pillars of different heights standing stage right, center, and left, all embroidered with heavy brocaded cloth of paisley and floral designs, the actors gradually emerged to take their places for the opening scene accompanied by gentle guitar sounds. As more lights came on to reveal chairs and small pedestals around the stage, the scene evoked a pleasant evening in a wealthy contemporary kingdom.
Director Sheila Daniels created surprising ambiguity about the familial and sexual relationships among the play's major characters. In 1.2 Polixenes initially stood quite close to Hermione, who wore a lovely, rather loose-fitting blue gown. As if to reinforce his request that Polixenes extend his stay, Leontes placed a necklace around his neck, after which they embraced. When Polixenes again refused to stay, and Leontes invited Hermione to persuade him, Mamillius went to Polixenes's side, as if perhaps also trying to persuade him to stay but also suggesting, at least obliquely, an improvised family reunion. The production thus raised visually-for both Leontes and spectators-the question of Mamillius's paternity. Hermione was quite affectionate during her persuasion of Polixenes, and from the moment that she announced that he would stay, Leontes's jealousy was upon him. As regularly happens in productions of the play, the other characters froze in place during Leontes's soliloquies, which Darragh Kennan delivered directly to spectators and which quickly reached a feverish pitch. By 1.2.295, Camillo's "Good my lord, be cured / Of this diseased opinion, and betimes, / For 'tis most dangerous," Leontes's fit was full blown, and from here through to the end of the trial scene and the revelation of first Mamillius's and then Hermione's deaths Kennan played Leontes as a man so driven by jealousy and anger that he twice tried to strike Hermione, once with a chair he picked up as if to hurl at her, and had to be physically restrained. This degree of derangement, which Kennan delivered quite convincingly, created serious doubts about his emotional stability. He became so violent so quickly that, given the circumstances of this scene, one suspected an unrecognized sexual insecurity as at least a plausible explanation for his sudden rage. While I do not know that Daniels and Kennan intended to suggest this specific kind of insecurity in Leontes, his escalating violence, especially against Hermione, strongly suggested a man dangerously unstable. While the end of Polixenes's nine-month stay has led some critics to suggest that Leontes is justifiably anxious about the paternity of his second child, Daniels's direction and Kennan's performance propelled this possibility to the forefront of their production.
Amy Thone is a tall, stately actress, and as Paulina in 2.3 and again in 3.2 she was a superb counterforce to Leontes's misogyny and his maddened attempt to strike his infant daughter at "A mankind switch" (2.3.68) when Paulina lay the babe before him. Wearing a floor-length red cape, Thone pursued-almost chased-Leontes all over the stage as he tried to evade her and her fierce accusations. Equally powerful in 3.2 was Brenda Joyner as Hermione. Light drumming preceded Hermione's entrance in this scene. Barefoot and wearing a soiled grey gown and cape, she mounted a pedestal facing spectators and removed the hood of her cape to reveal a tear-stained, exhausted visage. The remainder of this scene was brilliant. Joyner spoke clearly, yet deeply emotionally, halfcrying through her recitation of what she had lost through Leontes's mad accusations and her rhetorical questions about why she, of royal birth herself, should want to remain alive. Hermione's long speech revolves around the word "honor," and Joyner seized upon this word to articulate through obviously terrible suffering a concept of her dignity and innocence which even her crazed husband could not destroy. As she neared the end of her defense, Hermione turned toward Leontes, stepped down from the small pedestal, walked up to him, and, in a moment of extreme tension, stroked his face, as one might a child, in a desperate attempt to soften his anger and to reignite his love. When Leontes denied the oracle thunder raged, and upon hearing of Mamillius's sudden death Leontes crumbled to the ground, holding up his hands as if to deflect Apollo's descending wrath. Wearing a long black dress, Paulina exploded onto the stage, screamed her long speech "What studied torments, tyrant, hast for me?" (3.2.173-201) and berated him unmercifully. Groveling on the stage, Kennan suddenly transformed himself into a man looking into the "foul rag and bone shop" of his own heart. Daniels's direction and the work of her three principal actors created as compelling and terrifying a presentation of this scene as I have ever witnessed.
The richly decorated pillars of Leontes's ruined kingdom revolved to become the rough stones of the Bohemian coast. A bear roared and Antigonus leapt offstage as if in its grasp, while the infant Perdita lay in a tiny basket center stage, enduring the storm. Mamillius reappeared with Antigonus to recite Time's chorus, as if their spirits had returned to narrate this "moldy tale" of forgiveness and near-miracle. As they spoke, Mamillius turned over the hour glass from the initial set, neatly moving the play into its latter life. Autolycus was the lusty and immensely clever MJ Sieber, one of Seattle's genuinely gifted comic actors, who wore a crummy t-shirt, trendy torn-at-the-knees jeans, and a long, shabby overcoat with a thousand pockets sewn into the lining in which he carried-not paper ballads-but CDs! This guy was hip and knew how to pick pockets and sell his wares. The lusty wenches and eager shepherds of Bohemia romped through several frenetic Dionysian dances and songs, while Polixenes and Camillo, wearing long brown Halloween-esque beards and carrying plastic shepherds' hooks, stood watching and looking helplessly out of place. It was all great fun, and a perfect antidote to the horror of 3.2, until Polixenes erupted in a tyrannical anger that matched Leontes's and sent everyone scurrying back to Sicilia.
As did the 2016 Oregon Shakespeare Festival production, Daniels cut the Third Gentleman's lines in 5.2 about the "rare Italian master, Julio Romano," who "so near to Hermione hath done Hermione that they say one would speak to her and stand in hope of answer" (98, . Without these lines, spectators do not hear that someone has been sculpting a statue of Hermione somewhere in Paulina's basement while, for sixteen years, Leontes has "once a day visit[ed] / The chapel where [Hermione and Mamillius] lie, and tears shed there / shall be my recreation" (3.2.237-39). Daniels thus eliminated the initial reference to a statue and Hermione's possible re-birth within it; the effect of this cut is to make spectators more apt to accept her "resurrection" as Paulina's scheme to convince Leontes that his queen has died, eliciting a very long purgation that he might again be worthy to see Hermione stand before him and forgive him.
As soft guitar sounds again graced the court, Paulina pulled down a white sheet to reveal Hermione standing on a pedestal wearing a flowing white gown and head piece; every inch a queen. Leontes was eager to touch her, and as earlier in his rage, had to be restrained. Leontes knelt before the statue, and Paulina addressed her crucial line "It is required you do wake your faith" (5.3.94-95) directly to the kneeling penitent. A slight crescendo accompanied Paulina's "Music, awake her; strike! 'Tis time (98-99). As Hermione suddenly moved her head everyone on stage gasped and stepped backwards, as if they had seen a miracle. Leontes fell to the floor, utterly overwhelmed. Given Leontes's incendiary rage in 3.2, Hermione's embrace of him and her subsequent kiss were quite astonishing. As a deeply wronged woman, having endured unimaginable pain for sixteen years, her forgiveness-"She embraces him"; "She hangs about his neck" (5.3.111-12)-was immensely moving.
Leontes and Polixenes embraced, thus healing the final wound that Leontes had created. As the actors slowly exited, the ghosts of Antigonus and Mamillius emerged at stage left to look upon this scene where wonder seemed familiar, silent reminders that grievous sins have consequences and winter's tales are often sad.
SSC's second offering of this season, Bring Down the House, was an enormously ambitious yet severely truncated two-part adaptation of Shakespeare's (and his probable collaborators') Henry VI Parts I, II, and III. The production featured an all-female cast and was a collaboration between SSC and upstart crow collective [sic], a theater group "dedicated to producing classical works with all-female casts for contemporary audiences" (Encore; January 2017). The production team's efforts to make these three plays theatrically palatable and readily comprehensible were valiant, but were hampered by the episodic nature of the scripts and the necessarily uneven acting that results when many roles are played by young and inexperienced performers. One wishes that the three years of work that director Rosa Joshi and actor Kate Wisniewski devoted to developing these two adaptations had been invested in more flexible and rewarding scripts and better development of a suitable cast.
'Twere tedious to lament how much was cut; suffice to say that Part I, lasting barely two hours, focused mainly on the true contention between Henry VI and Duke of York; Suffolk's arrangement of Henry's marriage to Margaret; the plots against Humphrey and his eventual murder; York's mission to Ireland; and his hiring of Jack Cade, whose two-fisted, rebellious pose ended the play. Banished to the historical dustbin were Talbot, Joan la Pucelle, and all matters of France. Part II, which began with 4.2 of 2 Henry VI, was a series of crashing, crushing, bombastic battle scenes, with drums pounded furiously in the wings and tables and chairs hurled hither and yon to create immensely chaotic scenes. Here emerged one of the more striking and, while understandable, still more annoying features of the productions. In an effort to "play" the brutal, blood-thirsty lords and ladies of this fractious kingdom, the actors resorted repeatedly to screwing up their faces and screaming their lines while strutting fiercely about the stage, filling the small theater with a constant cacophony of vicious threats hurled furiously and with little vocal modulation. While certainly capturing the treachery and hatred that ricocheted throughout this period of English history, the actual performances on stage often became tedious because predictable.
The set and costumes were simple, allowing the actors to dominate the stage. Besides furnishing battle defenses, the chairs and tables were frequently stacked to provide the thrones upon which Henry and the usurping York sat. Spotlights isolated characters in soliloquy, especially York and his son Richard. With the exception of Margaret, who wore a floor-length dark red gown throughout; Henry VI, who wore silver-grey pants and an elegant matching silk jacket; and the York family, dressed in motorcycle-style black leather vests, pants, gloves, and boots, the remaining actors wore grey or black pants and halter tops. Stage right and left several steel pikes angled upward from the floor to the ceiling, from which the actors took either a red or a white rose as they initially entered the play. The actors also clung to these pikes during the many court debates and sprung from behind them in battle scenes. Painted on the floor across center stage was a white line above which was written "Edward III." Descending from this line, as in many diagrams of "Edward's Sacred Blood" in editions of Shakespeare's plays, were four lines-those for Edward the Black Prince, Lionel Duke of Clarence, John of Gaunt, Duke of Lancaster, and Edmund of Langley, Duke of York-whose descendants were historically paramount in England's Wars of the Roses. This visual aid was repeated in the program, so spectators had some hope of following these bloody royals as they butchered one another, especially given the severely pared acting scripts.
Subverting the all-male Renaissance tradition, Joshi cast her principal actors effectively. Betsy Schwartz is a slender young woman who expertly captured Henry VI's indecisive, feeble nature. Sporting a ponytail and speaking with an appropriately gentle voice, she tip-toed on stage, barely moved while there, wrung her hands together in frustration, and often froze in utter confusion. Surrounded by the snarling Yorkist tigers when she granted them the crown, she was genuinely, indeed brilliantly, pathetic. Conversely, Mari Nelson, a physically larger, stronger, and older woman, played a York who sported a butch haircut and the family's favorite black leather apparel, and who pounced on her enemy's political and emotional weaknesses. Also formidable was Peggy Gannon, whose large, muscular physique suited her burly roles as first Cade and then York's son King Edward IV. Equally powerful on stage, indeed the superior actor of the productions, was Kate Wisniewski as Margaret. Though a physically smaller woman, she easily matched Nelson's vocal intensity and emotional fury, especially when confronting her weak husband in Part II. This trio distinguished themselves from the otherwise uneven, though earnest, talent of their colleagues.
To emphasize the barbarity, victims slated for beheading were led off stage with their heads covered by large, suffocating plastic bags; their heads alone returned moments later as bloodied rags stuffed inside the bags and were kicked around the stage as so many soccer balls. The battle scenes in Part II were staged as pantomimes employing complex, combative poses accompanied by fierce Taiko drumming. As if to legitimate his "kingship," one of Cade's followers wrote his name in chalk beneath the descendants of York, and York himself added his son Edward's name beneath that. This writing of kings' and pseudo-kings' names neatly emphasized the fragility of not only their rule but also their lives in this bewilderingly savage kingdom.
Two scenes of rapidly shifting loyalties-Cade abandoned by many of his followers and Warwick's changed allegiances at the French courtelicited laughter from spectators. While I found this laughter somewhat unfair, and was embarrassed for the actors, these scenes nonetheless illustrate the difficulties faced by a semi-professional company struggling to stage these often unforgiving plays. The most compelling scene was the finale. With Edward IV and Queen Elizabeth standing mid-stage holding the Prince of Wales, Richard Gloucester, standing down-stage, suddenly turned toward them, grabbed the infant, and, anticipating Richard's murder of the princes in Richard III, turned forward and held the infant precariously aloft while the child's parents stood empty-handed behind him.
Despite the enormous cuts, this visually striking tableau forcefully concluded an ambitious project and aptly conveyed the political and personal violence inherent in Shakespeare's trilogy. SSC and upstart crow collective deserve praise for their effort, and one hopes that they will turn their ambition and energy to other Shakespearean plays.
The set and concept for SSC's A Midsummer Night's Dream, which director George Mount termed "a musical valentine to the stage," coalesced fairly well. The set was a rehearsal space for Broadway musicals, or more specifically cabarets, of the 1930s/1940s. Along the back wall were racks of costumes from which the actors borrowed, and stage left and right were short stairways leading "offstage" that functioned as "exits." Upstage was a "make-up table" full of cosmetics, brushes, etc. Since all the world's a stage, and all the men and women merely players, the "rehearsal space" neatly became the "playing space" where the actors played out the real-life passions of manipulative fathers and manic lovers, and the dream world of mischievous fairies and magical potions mixed delightfully with all too familiar human foibles to create a rousing musical version of Shakespeare's comedy: a veritable play within a rehearsal and, with Bottom and company's antics, a play within a play within a rehearsal. Throughout the production several actors, especially Oberon and Titania, sang many of Shakespeare's lines, including lyrics from several sonnets and Venus and Adonis.
From somewhere behind a huge red curtain, appropriate musical numbers welcomed spectators: Glenn Miller's Orchestra played "Dream A Little Dream of Me"; Billie Holiday intoned "As Time Goes By"; and Ella Fitzgerald crooned "Darn That Dream." The costumes clearly identified the "players" within the cabaret setting as well as their roles within the comedy. Oberon and Titania, the multi-talented Terence Kelley and Vanessa Miller (aka Fred Astaire and Ginger Rogers), dressed respectively in black and white tux and formal, glittering evening gown, singing and dancing their parts as leads in the musical and as monarchs of the dream world. Theseus and Hippolyta, mere mortals, dressed in ill-matching brown suede pants and jacket, bow tie, and barker's straw hat for him, and a simple green dress with faux furs for her. They were mostly silly and lacked the gravitas of the fairy king and queen. Puck, a stage hand, wore plain trousers, a flannel shirt, a plaid jacket, and a workman's cap. But could he dance! Every command from Oberon was an occasion for yet another tap-infused dash around the stage.
The four lovers dressed in appropriate, modest attire: white shirts, dress slacks, and vests for the men; pastel blouses and skirts for the women. Bottom & Co., theater craftsmen, wore the 1930s equivalent of LL Bean working men's outfits and Red Wing boots, while the fairies dressed in skimpy gold shorts and sleeveless tops when accompanying Puck on his many missions, and donned large, swan-like wings when sitting by the Fairy Queen to comfort her and her bemused lover. As ass-headed Bottom lounged on a park bench and Titania caressed his hairy ears, Glenn Miller's orchestra soothed them with "Moonlight Serenade" and the fairies fanned the air with their voluminous wings.
A few inconsistencies emerged from Mount's concept. Egeus's attempt to order Hermia's love-life seemed terribly out of place in a 1930s musichall setting, as did Theseus's mention of Athens. One had to suspend disbelief, as Shakespeare often asks his audiences to do, and imagine the "play" being produced by the company separately from its Broadway rehearsal space. Yet, with a little imagination, the correspondences worked well. The "play" is a dream where one finds one's proper lover "like a jewel, / Mine own, and not mine own" (4.1.191-92) and requires a metamorphosis of sorts that lands one in a place where "things seem small and undistinguishable, / Like far-off mountains turned into clouds" (4.1.187-88). Lovers are bid "follow to the temple" (4.1.197), a holy place, and mortals would indeed be fools not to accept what strange powers have bestowed upon them and their own imaginations have led them to believe. If one can believe the strange workings of this midsummer night's play of dreams and imagination, then one can embrace it as the perfect vehicle for the artifice of musical theater.
Mount's concept was indeed a theatrical tribute to the power of the human imagination and to love itself. After Bottom's company mashed up Pyramus and Thisbe before the formally dressed couples, the whole company exited and directly returned to end the "play" dancing arm-inarm across the stage half-singing, half-reciting Oberon's, Titania's, and Puck's final lines to return the entire production to its music-hall "setting" and the music of the 1930s. Incongruities disappeared; here was theater to teach and to delight. 
